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STREAM TV’S GROUNDBREAKING ELOCITY A7 TABLET AVAILABLE ON
AMAZON.COM INCLUDES VALUE PACK

The eLocity A7 $369.99 price tag includes HDMI & USB cables and
pre-loaded apps

SEPTEMBER 9, 2010 (PHILADELPHIA, PA) The eLocity A7 tablet launched
yesterday for pre-order on Amazon.com retails for$369.99 and will
ship with a free software and cable add-ons valued at $70. The value
pack includes a gold-plated HDMI cable, USB to USB cable for easy
data transfer and preloaded software including the Documents To Go
MS Office mobile productivity suite and the Amazon.com shopping
application.

The new eLocity A7, a 7-inch tablet with NVIDIA Tegra II and running
Android 2.2 from Stream TV Networks, is currently available for preorder and sold exclusively on Amazon.com for the initial launch
period.
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providing for an unbelievably fast 3D gaming experience, a micro SD
card slot, HDMI port with 1080p output and a USB port. The eLocity
A7 mobile tablet retails for $369.99 and is available for pre-order
on Amazon.com.

CEO Mathu Rajan of Stream TV comments, "We strive to bring our
customers the best possible value for their dollar incorporating the
best hardware and software solutions. As the first tablet to become
available for pre-order in the US with Android Froyo and NVIDIA
Tegra II, we're proud to offer the A7 as a step forward in mobile
tablet computing at an appealing price point."

Launched just yesterday, the eLocity A7 is currently listed as #17
in Amazon.com's Top 100 in Computer & Accessories.
-EndNote to Editors: For any press inquiries, or to arrange product
reviews and interviews, please contact esther@southardinc.com or
contact Esther Koo or Bill Southard, Southard Communications, 212777-2220. Review units will be limited so please submit requests as
early as possible so that you can secure an advanced place in the
queue.

